
we will start with the parts of the leaf then focus on characteristics of the leaf such as shape,margin, leaf type and the arrangement of leaves on the stem.

one of the most obvious features of planti are their leaves. Leaves are particularly useful foridentificatiol begauge they_are usualfy readily available, untit" flowers and fruit which are

bkide

Axillary bud: tlrls is whe-re the leaf starts! Itis a bud that is capable of growing into a new
shoot, and it indicates where the leaf begins. This point on the stem is also called a node.

Petiole: the stalk that holds the leaf off the stem. If there is no petiole, the ledf is said to be
"sessile" (see illustration below)

Two sessile leaves - notice that tltey lack a petiok and are
attached directly to the stem.

Plimary vein: is the main vein starting at the base of the leaf. It is noticeably wide than the
other veins

Secondary veins: veins usually branching off the primary vein, are noticeably narrower
than the primary vein.



Lqaf arrangementq on the stem

Leaves can be attached to the stem in one of three ways: alternating, opposite or whorled.Ttie leaf arrangement is rairly corriri"rrt, urt you may find a few plants that exhibit morethan one type of leaf arrangemenl when determining how the leaves are attached to thestem, don't look at leaves near the tip of the stem sinle those leaves may be crowdedtogether and confuse you. Rather,look farther down the stem 
'

Leaves opposite on the stem. Two at a node"

kaves alternating on
the stem. One at a
node.

Leaves whorled on
the stem" Three or
nwre at a node.



A s@c leaf is composed of one teaf A compound leal is a leaf tlai *'dtvided inro
bMe whcre lhe bbde is nol suHivded snnller wtits calted leafuk. Notice th^, therc
anto $naller leaflets.

Conpound pinnale.
Also called compound
odd-pinnate when a
terminal leSet is
Presenl.

is no axil@ bttd at tlc base of a leaflet.

Compound pinrtale.
Also called compound
even-pinnale whena
termirwl leafiel is nol
presenl.

Simple - leaf blade not
subdivided.

Compound palmale -
shaped like the palm of
your lnnd" In this
example,lhe leaf blade is
subdivided into fwe dislinct

^ leafuls"

Compoundplrnale -

slwped like the palm of
your lnrd" In this
exampte,the leaf blade is
swbdivided inlo tllree
distinct leafiets"

compound bi-pinrule.The leaflet is subdivided aSain inlo smaller units called

secondary leafies.



LBAF BASE AND APEX
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The shape of the leaf base and apex (tip) of the leaf can be useful for identifying plants.
Below are some basic shapes associated with thpse areas,

LEAF BASE

Not oblique - lefi and
right si.de of blade equal

Cuneate - wedge-shaped Rowded Cordate - heart-slnped

LEAF APEX

Mucronate - leaf apex
with short spiney tip"

Yery oblique

*r%mElsffiffiray
Acute - apae ending in



The leaf margin (edge of the leaf
shapes, you want to look at more

blade) can be very useful when identifying plants. Like leaf
than just one leaf to determine its margin type. -

BASIC LEAF OT LEAFLET MARGINS
Note:'sotne leaves are dividad into sma.lter units called leafltts, Margin terms apply weather
you are looking at a leaf or leaflet.

Entire limooih - no teeth
or lobes)

Serrate ( teeth pointing
forward)

Double serrate

Undulate (wavy)Crenate (tuerh rounded)



Ovate. Egg-shaP-ed'

widesl near leal mse'

Leaf shapes can be very useful for identifying plPi. It.is imnortant to remember though

that shape can be ,o*.*hut variable even on"i single plant' When determining leaf shape'

look at many leaves to get a feel for the overall leaf shape represented'
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Lnnceolate. StwPed like a

lance, teaf blade widesl

near leafbase"

Obtnnceolate" SlwPe

o pp o s il e ft o rn lanc eolnt e'

Scalz - like. Illuslraled
is a branchlel wilh
scale-like leaves, fuch
leaf tsabwt 1/16" (15
mm) long.

Linear. Narrow,long
with parallel sides.

Aw t-like. Illustraled is

a branchlet wilh
awl-like leaves, each

leaf is tYPicaUY 1/3 to

,t' ( 8 to 13 mm),

long.

Oblong" Sides

nearly parallel.

- needle

.- fasicle

N eedte-like leav es ( Pine
trees).ln this
illustralion, tw o l.eaY es

are Dresenl-TheY are

aoitd at the base bY a

fasble.

Ellip tic. Margins curv e'

teai wides t near middle'

Fan-slwpe/
(Ginkgo bilobal Falcate (s;ickle'

shaped) I

Rhonbic'ovate
C ordat e ( hear t - s IwPe d )



Leaf venation

Leaf venation refers to the pattern of veins on the leaf. The veins supply the leaf with water
and minerals from the 

1ryt-s 
and transport materials from the leaf toihe rest of the pfuot. ffr"

vein pattern can be useful for plant identification

LEAF VENATION PATTERNS

The primary vein is like the trunk on a tree. It is the widest vein on the leaf and starts at thebase of the leaf.

Secondary veins are like the main branches on a tree, they are smaller than the primary vein.

fhe.r1ale Jwo ways the secondaries may come off the primary. In one pattern, illusrrated onthe left below, the secondaries come off of the primary vein ail along the tengih of theprimary' In the second pattern, illustrated on thl rightielow, secondaries originate from at or
near the base of the primary.

Frima.1y vein
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The secondary veins can also create a pattern that ban be helpful for identifying certain
plants. Again, the pattern must be distinctive and obvious to'be of use. Here arI three
patterns:

Secondary veins parallel
to each other for their
entire length, stay straight
all the way to the leaf
margin"

Secondary veins parallel
to each other for their
entire length, curve
upward as they approach
the leaf margin"

Leafsecondary veins
not parallel to each
otherfor their entire
length, secondary veins
mrch-branched.


